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St Michael's School is a
school community founded

by the Sisters of Mercy in
1914.

 
We aspire to be a secure,

caring learning environment
where commitment to Faith,

Truth, Service and
Compassion are encouraged

as a way of life.



Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Once again, thank you to all those involved in the Art Exhibition on 23rd July particularly

Mrs Renee Vassiliou. Much time was spend during the school holidays setting this up and

several very late nights (in fact into the early morning hours) by Renee and some of her

helpers. Thank you to all who attended, those who purchased auction items and those who

helped over the weekend. 

Congratulations also to our talented students - the beauty in each students' work was a delight and I had countless comments

from parents on how amazing the exhibition was. We look forward to hearing about the grand total of monies raised at the

next P & F meeting on Monday night (7.15pm in the staff room). 

Congratulations to our Years 3 and 5 students who participated in the Bishops' Religious Literacy Assessment (BRLA) this

week. 

Good luck to all students for the school athletics carnival which is scheduled for Friday 20 August. 

Staff Development

Last week was a week full of learning for the leadership team. I attended the annual Catholic Primary Principals Conference

and assistant principals from around the state were invited to join us on Tuesday. The theme was 'Don't let a good crisis go to

waste' and presenters included Pasi Sahlberg on pre- and post-pandemic education, Karen Haddon (Mindfulness coach), Glenn

Mitchell (Former ABC Broadcaster) on mental health, Karl O'Callaghan (Former WA Police Commissioner), Bishop Michael

Morrissey, Richard Gerver on change in education and Glenn Stewart (High-Performance Manager, West Coast Eagles) on

culture and leadership. The organisers demonstrated agility in changing up some presenters last minute given WA's closed

borders and moving  some presentations to zoom, however, some great learnings came out of this professional development.

This semester our CEWA Leaders' Forum was held in regions and all the leadership teams from primary and secondary

Catholic schools in our region attended our regional forum on Friday at Chisholm College. The day was spent familiarising

ourselves with the draft CEWA Quality Catholic Education (QCE) document and providing feedback. 

At recent staff meetings this term we have spent some time working on culture and co-operative learning. Our Structure-A-

Month (SAM) club meetings are facilitated by Miss Nat Pin where staff learn or revisit a co-operative learning structure. After

the meeting teachers have some time to practise the structure in class and then are observed and receive coaching from Nat or

a member of the leadership team. 

Catholic Performing Arts Festival

Best of luck to all students who are performing in the upcoming Catholic Performing Arts Festival and thank you to Mrs

Rochelle Albert and Mrs Lola Stewart for the preparations that have gone into this at a whole school level!

Thank you to everyone who supported the parish fundraiser for the Owino family who are returning to Kenya next week. We

wish Francis, Sharon, Devaughn, Shem and Kayla safe travels and all the very best for the future!

God Bless

Dr Siobhan Galos

Principal
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FAITH FOR THE JOURNEY
Daily Prayer for Love, Peace and Prosperity

 
 

Most Blessed Holy Trinity,
We thank you for many blessings. 

We pray you may bless and fill our family with love, peace and prosperity. 
We also pray for joy, abundance and strength. 

We pray for great health and continued healing. 
We pray for our loved ones. 

We pray for your kindness and mercy. 
We pray for your guidance and protection, 

Amen.
 
 
 
 

St Michael's School warmly
farewells the Owino family as

they leave our school community
and travel back to Kenya.

We wish them all the very best in
their big move.

 

The Australian census on 10 August 2021 will provide a snapshot of who Australians are and what is

important to us. The census is a key tool that government uses to determine how organisations,

schools, church ministries and community groups are prioritised, funded and empowered to best

operate in our State.
 

If your faith is important to you or if you identify with Christian values, please use your voice in the

Australian census when asked your religion.

This is an important opportunity to demonstrate the significance of faith-based families in our West

Australian community and will support endeavours to secure equitable access to opportunities and

resources. 

 

Dr Debra Sayce

Executive Director of Catholic Education

Australian Census

Farewell
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KEY DATES
School Advisory Council and P&F Meetings

Year 5 at Performing Arts - Christian Drama Performance

Throws Day - On the BIC

Science Week

PP-Y3 Minibeast Incursion

Mass - Y4

Athletics Carnival - At Guildford Grammar School Oval

CBCA Book Week: Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds

School Photo Day

St Michael's Choir at Performing Arts - Choral Performance

Centre for Life and Marriage Incursion - Y5 and Y6

Father's Day Breakfast

9 August

11 August

13 August

16-20 Aug

16 August

18 August

20 August

23-27 Aug

25 August

26 August

30 August

3 Sept

MERIT AWARD WINNERS

PP         -   Shem O., Hamish K., Amelia D.
Year 1 -  Vincent G., Amelie B.
Year 2 -  Lucy G., Zachary L., Devaughn O.
Year 3 -  Isla S., Jonathan N.
Year 4 -  Charlie F., Finn M.
Year 5 -  Amelia F., Imogen B.
Year 6 -  Ruby S., Laike A.
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PARISH NEWS
Altar Serving Training Invitation

The parish community of St Joseph’s Bassendean shares a special relationship with the

school community of St Michael’s. For over 100 years, the Church and School have been part

of one family. Every year, it has been tradition that once students have received the Blessed

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, they are invited to join the St Joseph’s team as an Altar

Server.

 

Even though the COVID Pandemic continues to be a major issue for everyone around the

world, we here in Perth are fortunate to be able to attend Mass each weekend and join

together as a faith community. As you all know, we were not able to attend Mass for many

months last year, so sadly the usual Altar Server training did not happen, and this has

significantly reduced the number of Altar Servers we have in our Parish.

 

Sharing in the Liturgy as an Altar Server is such a wonderful opportunity to be an active part

of our parish. It enriches both the Parish and School community and helps to bring us all

closer. Our Parish is made up of people of all ages. We have elderly members, who have been

a part of our parish for many, many years, and young people like your children are such an

important part of our parish because they are our future! Our older parishioners are so

moved when they see youngsters stepping up and being an active part of the Liturgy, and

they are a great example to everyone!

 

We will be arranging training for any of your children in Years 4, 5 or 6 who are interested in

becoming Altar Servers. Please click the link below and print the application form. 

Application Form
 

Once you have completed the application form, your parents can email it to me at

theknubleys@iinet.net.au and I will be in touch to arrange a suitable time for training.

 

Thank you for supporting your Parish.

 

Caterina Knubley

Liturgy Co-ordination – St Joseph’s Parish

Mob: 0409 885 234

https://cewaedu-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ryan_powles_cewa_edu_au/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fryan%5Fpowles%5Fcewa%5Fedu%5Fau%2FDocuments%2FAP%2FRE%2FAltar%20Serving%2FApplication%20to%20Become%20an%20Altar%20Server%20and%20Code%20of%20Conduct%20%28Form%2012%29%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fryan%5Fpowles%5Fcewa%5Fedu%5Fau%2FDocuments%2FAP%2FRE%2FAltar%20Serving&wdLOR=c5592C19E%2DDA36%2D0445%2DA15A%2D5A35F9ED2A25&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jZXdhZWR1LW15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzpiOi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL3J5YW5fcG93bGVzX2Nld2FfZWR1X2F1L0VXVm1jdUd3YmJwRXZ4LWlDYlR5Mi1FQkpRYS01bWlOcF9nVEtVS1czdXhyR3c%5FcnRpbWU9b2s2UTZ5eFcyVWc
mailto:theknubleys@iinet.net.au
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL NEWS
Teacher Reflection

The teaching staff of St Michael's regularly conduct individual and

collective reflections on their professional practice. Feedback from

peers or a member of leadership contributes to this reflection cycle.

This term staff are using a device called a Swivl to record their own

teaching and to watch the footage evaluating different aspects of

their expertise.  This method of self-reflection provides each teacher

with a new perspective on how their lesson objectives are interpreted

by students, and becomes a valuable contribution when planning for

improved student outcomes.

 

W a r m  r e g a r d s ,

Mrs Jemima Saunders and Mr Ryan Powles

A s s i s t a n t  P r i n c i p a l s

Enrichment Program

Last term some students from Years 3-6 were involved in a program of extension work in the

cross-disciplinary area of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). The

students were tasked with researching, designing, building, testing and re-designing a Mars

Rover using household materials and robotics equipment. Their final test of their rover's

efficiency and performance was measured this week. Congratulations to all participating

students. This term's Enrichment program is focused on extending students in Science. 



ART EXHIBITION
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Click here to view all the winning
entries and Angelico entrants

St Michael's would like to thank
the following sponsors:

 
Mayhem Gifts (Matson Family)

Maiolo Earthworks (Maiolo Family)
Skin Logique (Boecker Family)

The Delos-Santos Family
The Maiolo Family
The Ryan Family
The Witty Family

Collab Finance (Travers Family)
Multilec Enginneering (Versace Family)

The Vassiliou Family
The Way Family

The Mukherjee Family
Romona Sandon Designs (Sandon Family)

The Richardson Family
Toyworld Midland

Bunnings Bayswater
Andrews Succulents Landsdale

Feral Brewery
Luke Thomas

and the judges;
Nicole Harbison and Chantelle Taylor.

 
Your generosity, time and efforts make
events like our Art Exhibition possible.

 

THANK YOU
 
 

https://cewaedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jemima_saunders_cewa_edu_au/ESmJS1R6eD5Mi_d9j0m6ZR0BYTMPa0yCEMMoZ88kztfZkQ?e=OFp7SE
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WELLBEING NEWS

K i n d  r e g a r d s ,

Mrs Lisa Mueller, School Social Worker (Mondays & Wednesdays)

lisa.mueller@cewa.edu.au

Nurturing Young Boys’ Friendships
 

There are a couple of factors in helping our kids in the early years at school. One is a warm connected relationship
with the teacher or education assistant. The other is having at least one friend they can rely on at school.

Boy friendships are fragile        
Since boys often talk later (and less) than girls, little boys can struggle with friendships. I am astounded at the
capacity of most little girls to have real conversations that explore things friends have in common, help them play
games and negotiate, and experience mutually bonding moments. Girls also tend to have a better grasp on the
non-verbal cues of building rapport such as smiling, waving, and hugging. One of the world’s leading boy experts,
Dr William Pollack, author of Real Boys, believes that while girls communicate more, boys seek connection more
indirectly through activities or play. So, for boys to bond they need significant amounts of time spent playing with
other boys.

Boys need play to facilitate friendships             
‘Play dates’ are a reasonably recent happening. Years ago, children tended to play for hours either in each other’s
backyards or at sporting events. Now, less recess and lunch time at school, remote learning, and more emphasis
on technology than real play is impacting this key window of building emotional and social skills. We need to
create opportunities outside of school. Finding families in your neighbourhood with kids of similar ages and older
is still an excellent way of creating friendships. Yes, it involves some scheduling, but many families still make time
to gather maybe one afternoon a week in the same playground with the same grownups and kids to create
cohesion.

Play has many benefits other than the obvious one of helping our boys discharge excess energy and stress.
Unstructured play helps to create feel-good neurochemicals, especially when it allows kids to follow the often-
unspoken randomness of boy play which frequently includes adventures, hunts, and targets. It teaches them to
lose, to wait, to take turns and much more.

Coaching young boys    
I often share the story of the little boy who at the end of the day at school ran up to his best little mate and
punched him in the head. In no way did this little boy mean to hurt his friend, however, at that moment his
actions, which looked confusing to everybody, were an attempt to express how much he liked his friend and how
much he was going to miss him. Helping boys to create (and practice!) welcoming and farewell strategies can help
alleviate some of these awkward moments. Giving a high five, having a secret handshake, teaching them to smile
and calling out ‘hello’ using their friend’s name are all great strategies to coach and teach.

Having a friend at school can make a huge difference to our boys, but sometimes they need a little help from
parents to find their way.

Maggie Dent, Parent Educator

http://cewa.edu.au/
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CLASS NEWS - KINDY

K i n d  r e g a r d s ,

Mrs Neala Welch (Teacher), Mrs Joanne Richards and Mrs Nicola Gallagher (Education Assistants)

The Kindergarten children are very excited to be attending their first St Michael’s Athletics Carnival. We have
been practicing very hard for our team games and learning what faction we belong to. We are looking forward to a
fun sunny day! 

This week the children have also been learning about fairy tales. We visited the school library and listened to a
fairy-tale during book borrowing. We are getting very clever at choosing a book and scanning it out. 
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SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
School Photo Day is Wednesday 25th August - Week 6



K i n d  r e g a r d s ,

St Michael's School P&F Association

stmichaels.pandfassociation@gmail.com 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS NEWS
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P&F Facebook Group
St Michael's Parents and Friends Association has a
facebook group that provides information on upcoming
school events. All parents are invited to join.
Facebook Group Link:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?
id=100070382102552

esafeKids Parent Seminar
The P&F warmly invites parents to attend an information
evening on digital safety and protective online behaviours
on Tuesday September 21st. Full flyer on next page. Please
register your attendance and book tickets via this link:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/cyber-safety-digital-
wellness-workshop-st-michaels-school-tickets-
160487104249

Expression of Thanks 
The P&F would like to extend a special thank you to Mrs
Renee Vassilliou (Visual Art Teacher) for her outstanding
contributions to the Art Exhibition. Her creativity and
passion have been an asset to our school and we are
extremely grateful for her tireless efforts and many long
hours in making the exhibition weekend a fabulous success!
We also extend our thanks to the many parents who
volunteered their time in various ways for exhibition. Your
contributions are invaluable and play an important role in
the success of the event. 

Book Club Reminder 
Book Club Issue 5, 2021 is now open for ordering.
This will be our only book club for Term 3 as the annual
Book Fiar is coming up later in the Term (Week 8). Please
have all book club orders in by Sunday 8th August.
All orders are made online via scholastic.com.au/LOOP
Be sure to mark any surprises and "Gift Order" when
ordering.

http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070382102552
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/cyber-safety-digital-wellness-workshop-st-michaels-school-tickets-160487104249
http://scholastic.com.au/LOOP
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The inclusion of any community advertising does not constitute or imply endorsement, sponsorship or recommendation
thereof by St. Michael’s School.

St. Michael’s does not accept any responsibility or liability for the conduct or content of these advertisements, sites and the
offerings made by the third parties.
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